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Page WillBe There
Carroll D. Pago, United States senator from Vermont,

is assured of another term by the recent election of a
stand-pat legislature.

Page is a very wealthy
man. His fortune was found-
ed on calfskins. He is the
greatest calfskin merchant
in the world.

This is fortunate, for as
senator he can see that in
any tariff changes the peo-
ple who merely wear shoes
will not get the best of the
leather trust.

Page is president of the
savings hank hack home.
This is fortunate, as he can
help guard the nation
against any unwise exten-
sion of the postal savings
hank experiment.

Page is a director in the
St. Jobnsbury k Lake Cham-

plain railroad. This is fortunate, as he can see that folks
who merely pay freight and fare do not slip one over on
the railroads.

CARROLL D. PACK.

Page is president of the national hank back home. This
is fortunate, for he can see that no currency hill is rigged
up against the national hanks who rent out money, by
the merchants and mechanics who hire it.

He is director in a trust company. This is fortunate,
for he can set his face as flint against any kicks on the way
the bis trust companies are used in financial juggles.

He is treasurer of two lumber companies. This is for-
tunate, for he will not he fooled by Clifford Pinchot's non-
sense about the conservation of forests for the benefit of
all as against the dividends of deserving lumber com-
panies.

He also makes Page's poultry food. That is fortunate,
for it produces hard shells.

PENCIL POINTS
Dear Pencil Points: How do you prevent jams and jellies from

graining in this weather?? Mrs. V. W. Eatem.

******Lucky Baldwin's estate pays the highest inheritance tax ever paid
In California?s27o,ooo. His estate also holds the high record for
lawyers.

Czar has arrived safely at Friedberg, says a cablegram. For the
czar to arrive safely anywhere makes a crackerjack item, in these
days of smokeless, noiseless powder.

Grass widows worth $75,000,000 are sojourning at Newport. Which
Is probably why the sea serpent hasn't shown hide or hair about that
resort this season. Widows with all that boodle draw well enough.

Hurrah! Here it is, at last! At Bellevue, 0.. a common female
cow ran over G. R. Moore's auto, turned and kicked it into kindling
woqsU Come, boaay. come, bossy. Come out this way to North Monroe
strost!

? ??**»

General Fred Grant's advice that the army should control the auto-
mobiles in time of war is all hunkadori, but many's the time we've
seen Fred down under that little red bellied machine of his vainly try-
ing to control it In times of peace.

"The action of the chamber of commerce directorate in endorsing
the raising of $5,000,000 for the Panama fair should meet with hearty
and immediate response," wrote the San Francisco editor. Then he
mailed the fair's treasurer 13 two cent stamps, or thereabouts.

*??*??

Zena Dare, actress, is getting her picture in the papers as fiance of
Viscount O. Brett, secretary to Lord Morley. And, oh! the dear girl
certainly has the heavenly looks? Beauty? Why. that face would draw
a whole flock of viscounts clean out of a pawnshop on the dead run!

Pretty Vera Fitch of California shot herself in a New York hotel
Monday. "Unbalanced by brooding over conditions in New York
society, which place in jeopardy the soul of woman," is the cause
given. Lordy, if the decent girls go to fatally brooding over that,
we'll have an era of "race suicide' that'll be a corker.

TWO MINUTE VAUDEVILLE
BY FRED SCHAEFER.

THUD?Say, I got a confession to make to you.
SLAP ?Oh, are. you the crook who's been swiping the morning's

milk off ray front porch?
THUD?No; thib is something awful serious. I don't know how

you'll take it. But I have to square myself.
81.AT ?Well, go ahead. But be careful; I'm mighty quick-tem-

pered.
THUD?I know you are. But ou the level, this was a mistake, an

innocent mistake. It concerns your family, aud that makes it all the
worse. I wish I'd died before it happened.

SLAP-?Tell me what it was. I'm getting nervous. What was it?
THUD?WeII, the other evening?Tuesday?it was good and dark

already--I came to your house
SLAP?And I wasn't at home!
THUD?No, you weren't at home, but I thought you were. So I

hutted right in without ringing.
SLAP?Ah, ha-a-aa! Proceed."
TUI'D?Expecting to find you there alone. Well?I encountered

a dark figure in tho gloom aud not knowing it was your wife I walk-
ed right up to her and seized her by the arm

SLAP?I found! And she ?
THl'D?She said: "At last my prayers are answered! He does

not aim 11 of whiskey tonight!"
SLAP ?Ha-ha-ha-ha! Good joke on my wife! Ha-huha-ha! Ha-

AGRICULTURAL MTXUP
"What did tin» trouble between you and Jim grow

put of!"
"Out of Jim planting bis foot on my corn."

BY PARA DALTON.
What do you do with your feet

when you sit down? Do you cross
your knees, wrap your feet around
the rounds of the chair or tie them
up in a knot?

What is the correct position of
the feet for women? I asked this
question of Mr. Walton of the Wal-
ton School of Expression and he
went into detail to give me the re-
quired information and I am going
to tip it off to you:

"Nothing more pointedly marks
a woman as being course and un-
couth," said Mr. Walton, "than an
akward position when either sitting
or standing. The habit of crossing
the feet, wrapping them around
each other, trotting the heel and
toe and a dozen of other attitudes
struck by the average man and
woman are intolerable.

"The basis for the defect In the
sitting position is found in the
space between the knees. The
space is invariably too great. The
space between ones knees when
sitting should never be greater than
the width of the hand. In case
of persons who are very portly
there is a slight violation to this
rule.

"When sitting, one foot should be
placed slightly In advance of the
other and they should not be placed
at right angles. The foot advanced

HIS MUSIC CABINET.

By H. H. Hudson.
When the mind centers its activ-

ity In the development of the ar-
-tistic. a certain illumination finds
inevitable expression in the coun-
tenance.

It was so n the case of Herbert
Shade, whom I had know from
early boyhood. Herbert was what
might be called a musical prodigy;
and while his father was a wealthy
manufacturer, his sou could in no
way be persuaded to seek the re-
wards of commercialism, and was
ultimately ignored and disowned
by his parents.

But this did not deter him in his
ambition, for after securing a mu-
sical education, he obtained a posi-
tion as salesman at the phonograph
counter of a department store,

where he heard and sold all the lat
est records. I observed his ex-
treme happiness as he noted the ef-
fect the records had on the pur-
chasers.

One day I received on urgent in-
vitation to call on him at his home.
He greeted me cordially, b'lt there
seemed to be a weight resting on
his soul. His face was drawn and
his movements nervous In the ex-
treme. After a few preliminary re-
marks, be conducted me to a side
room and bade me be seated. \n
one corner of the room was a
phonograph cabinet. After the,
lights had been turned low, he gave 1
a hurried .explanation of the enter
iaiument in store. From the re 1
marks which followed 1 kooii
learned that Iv had made a deep
study of the psychic. Taking the

MILWAUKEE'S SHOWING T. R. SOMETHING FAMOUS TODAY

ITS FUNNY, ISN'T IT, WHAT WOMEN WILL DO
WITH THEIR FEET WHEN THEY SIT DOWN?

should be the one toward the per-
son whom you are addressing.

"The standing position is also
important. There are four standing
positions, two advanced and two re-
tired. The correct standing posi-
tion requires that the weight of the
body should be carried on the ball
of one foot whether advanced or
retired. A perfectly straight line
will be formed to pas's through the
center of the head, center of the
chest and strike the ball of the foot
carrying the weight of the body.
This is the law of the old Greek
schools and is the most attractive
and graceful manner in which one
can carry the body."

Mr. Walton also says that a de-
parture from these positions, when
either sitting or standing, depicts a

TEN MINUTES IN
LAND OF STORIES

weakness either mentally, morally
or physically. Now will you be
good?

"Women would be a great deal
healthier," continued Mr. Walton,
"if they would learn how to stand
up and sit down correctly. If they
want to be in the crude, 'sloven
class that is their privilege, but if
they want to portray a clear intel-
ligence they must, be obedient to the
rules requiring it.

"It isn't necessary to sit up in a
rigid and prim poeition but one
should not sink down into a chair
until the head rests on the chest,"
and Mr. Walton gave me an imita-
tion of how a person looked doing
this. "They can't breathe." he said,
"and they 100k?well, you know how
they look."

IT WAS THB SWEET VOICE OF
ONT HE HAD LOVED AND LOST.

familiar phenomena, of slate writ-
ing as a basis for bis tests, he con-
ctuded that If those from the world
beyond could use a pencil between
two slates, they could guide and
direct a needle as well.

At first f thought the fellow In-
sane, but my fears were dispelled
when he placed a blank disc in the
cabinet, and dropping a needle into
position, wound the motor. I as-
sumed that the springs of emotion
which would be awakened by the
souls of the departed would be su-
perior to the known harmonies of

earth, and in this I was not mis-
taken. .

Throughout the past, among the
rudest savages and civilizations,
there has been the effort to make
the ear subservient to the stirring
up of pleasurable feelings. Fur-
thermore, the architecture, paint-
ing and sculpture of the past has
survived the shock of time; but
not so* with music. The music of
tne past is hidden in speculation,
and no records survive the periods
of highest civilization and esthetic
splendor. The unique method
adopted by my friend permitted the
harmonies of the past to manifest
themselves anew.

Many of the selections were}
[w|tfd and uncanny, suggesting the
(plaint ideas of music long since
hidden from the world. The sub-
jects were announced by the rec-
ords, and among the first was an
iuMruinental production rendered. in* the ancient court of the Egyp-
tian monarch Mineptah, the Instru-
ment used being a harp. I sat en-
rajitured. picturing the historical
ht*tings of the marvelous produc-
tions.

?Another record brought forth a
Mstiylonian song to the god Ra, and
iWe listener could picture the brll-

i liintlypainted salon and the scar-
It* robed and jeweled banqueters,
aid drink in the air laden with per-
fifnie, as they trod on rugs which
were the pride of the encient
world. Then came the boisterous
song of v Teuton to the god of war.
I perceived that Shade was much
overwrought as he finally stepped
to the cabinet and adjusted another
needle. I also noticed that it took
all the strength of he exhausted
operator to wind the motor, but as
he tottered back and dropped Into
his chair I eagerly awaited the rec-
ord which I suspected would he
forthcoming. Finally the instrument
began to give forth a beautiful so-
prano solo. It was the sweet voice
of one be had loved and lost. This

Wanted: An Opinion
"Ido not express an opinion upon the controversy."
The controversy is the most momentous which has

arisen in America since the close of the civil war. The
sentence quoted was the conclusion of President Taft's
speech before the conservation congress at St. Paul. The
issue is state versus federal control of natural resources.
State control is favored by all the attorneys of the power
companies; national control by all the great leaders of the
conservation movement east and west alike.

Upon the final outcome to be determined by the admin-
istration by congress, and perhaps by the courts, depends
the welfare and happiness of a very large part of the peo-
ple, and upon such a controversy the president of the
United States does not express an opinion. He was fair,
courteous, dignified, in his presentation of all sides of the
question, hut he, as leader of the nation, ending by leading
'nowhere. The doctrine of states rights was trampled
under the feet of a million armed men, half a century ago.
Now it raises its head and stretches its withered hand
to grasp the remaining natural resources belonging to the
people and turn them over to private monopoly.

BUT THE PRESIDENT HAS NO OPINION ON
THE SUBJECT.

Perhaps he does not see the deep significance of the
issue, Perhaps he is honestly in doubt as to how the ques-
tion is to be solved. Tn either case he lost an opportunity
in his speech at St. Paul to impress the nation with his
statesmanlike grasp of the problems of our time, and align
himself squarely with the forces that are figiiting for
fairer conditions of life.

Week by week we are swept nearer by organized gov-
ernment and organized business to the crisis which has
been gathering for years.

THE ST. PAUL CONGRESS SEETHED WITH IT.
THE PRESIDENT SPEAKS, BUT HE HAS "NO OPIN-
ION TO EXPRESS."

'MOST ANYTHING
JOSH WISE SAYS:

"Lots o* homeless dorgs in
this neighborhood. Th' as-
sessor mus' be due to call
this week."

"Wa'al, sir." drawled the bad
man from the wooly west, "we |
were certainly scared when the
lights went out down at Deadwood
Gulch."

"You don't mean to tell me."
said the tenderfoot; "you were
afraid of the dark!"

"Dark! No. We were scared of
each other."

Thirty-two boys died of injuries
received in playing foot ball last
year.

He stumbled up the steps, pushed
iopen the door and stood confront-
ing his wife, who held a telegram
in one hand.

"Here's news," she said sternly,
"that has been waiting for you
since 7 o'clock."

He braced himself against the
hat rack. "Hie?l've left my (hie)
glasses downtown."

"Well, 1 see you brought home
the contents."

Banter
Babble

Blarney
Bosh and

Bits of
By-play

arrested?" sternly Inquired the
judge."

"A good many," said the hobo,
"but only for small offenses. I
was never pinched for speeding,
or driving without lights."

Out of 1000 parts, 950 parts of
wheat possess nutritive value. Only
25 of 1000 parts of cucumbers are
of nutritive value.

HICKORY GROVE WHISPERS.
Miss Doras Cornway is figuring

on teaching the Grove school this
winter. Her dad Is now one of the
directors.

There are eight miles of railroad
in this country for every 100 square
miles of land.

"How many times have you been

was followed by a tenor solo, and
I instantly realized that the voice
closely resembled that of my friend
whom I had often heard at public
roc it ix!h

Finally I turned and said, "Her-

bert, that sounds like your voice."
Meeting with no response I imme-
diately turned on the light. Then
the situation dawned upon me with

all its unexpected horror. Herbert
Shade was dead; it was his voice
which I had heard; his spirit had
controlled the Instrument.

WHY
BARBER POLES HAVE

STRIPES

Jud Blossom Is sick with the
measles. Also of.

The Wilburs Corners hall team
Is coming to town next Wednesday.
Ted .ludson is training a team to
lick 'em.

The royal mint of England is
turning out square five-cent coins
for use in Ceylon.

"No-Tip" hotel is doing rushing
business In Txjndon. Probably
only dumbwaiters are employed.

In the case of the small boy,
cleanliness If, next to?impossible.

$100 REWARD
for the conviction of the party or
parties claiming to be agents or
solicitors of the Parlslon Dyeing ft
Cleaning Works, 605 First avenue.
L. A. Lehmann, prop.

The
Man
Who Saves

Retween the man who
saves something every year,
oven if it is only $10, and
the man who saves nothing
there Is a wide gulf -fixed.
One Is going up stream, tho
other down. One has over-
come the greatest difficulty
lv saving?making the start.

The red and white striped bar-
ber pole that is in use as an em-
blem of the tonsorial trade, and
which decorates the little shop of
Salvatore Guigespel, who stands, a
comb balanced behind his left ear,
admiring it in the doorway, hasn't
In reality any relation whatever to
the barherlng business.

It had its origin many years ago
when the barber combined blood-
letting and other surgical practices
with his hair cutting and shaving
business. The pole represented the
staff which the patient grasped?
doubtless by way of a comforting
anesthetic ?while being bled. To
this pole was attached the ribbons
that bound the patient's arm, and
they are the progenitors of the fa-
miliar strides. These were to be
blue aud white for true barbers
after surgery and "barbery" be-
came separated. A basin was also
attached to the pole as a symbol
of blood-letting, but the basin fea-
ture has not survived.

The professions of surgeon and
barber became separated in 1745
by the act of King George [L

The
Man
Who Wastes

is not only wronging those
dependent upon him, but is
weukening his own charac-
ter. To end a year with no
more than when it was be-
gun is a loss of time and
opportunity that can never
be regained.

4 Per Cent Interest
and your money when you
waut It.

An Alaska girl, Miss Jasmine
Britton, Katalla, Alaska,, has been
chosen by the library board to suc-
ceed Miss Alma Marshall, resigned,
us librarian of the children's depart-
ment.

Spokane & Eastern
Trust Company

J. P. M. Richards, President.

R. |a Rutter, Secretary.

j CBAZYLDG
I own a motorboat now. I call It

"My Pretty Maid," because I always
have to ask It where it is going.

A motorboat is a six cylinder gas-
oline motor with just enough boat
around it to keep you from sinking
in it. Hut not entirely. It doesn't,
for Instance, keep you from sinking
in It all the money you've got.

There's a good deal of resem-
blance between a motorboat and au
automobile. They steer the same
way?with a wheel. And just as
often they steer a different way.
And-they smell alike when scorch-
ing. \Instead of an extra tire tho mo- 'torhoat carries a life preserver, (t,
looks just like an extra tire, how-
ever, and you need it just about <v
sudden.

When there's something the mat-
ter with a motorboat you don't go
under and fix it. The motorboat
goes under and fixes you.

One beauty about a motorboat is
its speed. The sensation of speed
is very exhilirating when you can
keep right on foing after running
down a hunch of Sunday school
puptla in a skiff, if you lingered
they might slash water on you with
their dying struggles and ruin your
raincoat.

I asked the man who sold it to me
whether it was a crack motorboat.
He said it had been until the cruck
was calked.

Then I asked him how many
miles It made an hour. He just
laughed. "I can't tell," he said.
"Nobody ever stays in a motorboat
an hour."

"Well," I says, "how long does it
take to make mile?"

"1 don't remember." he says, "but
I think it is 5280 feet."

I'm sorry I can't take you riding
in my motorboat. because It waa en-
tered In a regatta. It was entered
and a monkey wrench stolen. I was
able to race without the monkey
wrench, however, and "My Pretty
Maid" would have been first past
the post If she hadn't hit the poat.

The Old
National Bank

of Spokane

Resources
MORE THAN

TEN MILLION
DOLLARS

Officers
D. W. Twohy, President

T. J. Humblrd, Vice Pres.
W. O. Vincent, Cashier

W. J. Kommers, Asst. Cash.
J. A. Yeomans, Asst. Cash.
W. J. Smithson, Asst. Cash.

Jay P. Uravea
P. Welch
W. J. C. Wakefield
John Twohy
Fred P.. Orinnoll
Tlioa. s> Wren
J. P. MrOnldrlok
D. W. Twohy
li4\l Anknny
P. A. P.laclcwe'l
J. P. Fsrroll
T. I* Ore*nough
T. J. 11 urn hird
John D, Porter
August Paulsen
W. D. Vincent

The Spokane Presa, delivered, 5$

cents a month.


